
The 22nd Annual Deutsche Marque
Concours d’Elegance will display
everything from the vintage clas-

sics to the modern marvels belonging
to members of the Mercedes-Benz,
Audi, BMW and Porsche Clubs.
This day-long “fun for the entire
family” event will be held at
Nottoway Park in Vienna, Va. on
Sunday, May 1, 2005.

The Concours d’Elegance is a time
for fine German automotive design to be
appreciated on the judging field. Each marque
is judged for its appearance, condition, authenticity
and cleanliness, with special emphasis given to how
well the vehicle has been kept to its original design.
Two classes will be on display: (1) Street/Show, and
(2) Display. Experienced judges trained for each
marque will judge the Street/Show class. The gen-
eral public will judge the Display class with a “peo-
ples’ choice” ballot to determine a winner in each
marque.

Nottoway Park and the historic Hunter House
are located at 9601 Courthouse Road in Vienna.
Situated on 84 acres of parkland, Nottoway Park, a
former vineyard, is the perfect setting for the 22nd

Annual Deutsche Marque Concours d’Elegance.
This event is open to the public. Those of you wish-
ing to show your Mercedes-Benz, Audi, BMW or
Porsche will need to register to show your car. The
grounds open at 8:30 a.m. for vehicle placement
and 9:00 a.m. for spectators. No vehicles will be

placed on the field after 10 a.m.; judging starts
promptly at 10:30 a.m. Parking for non-

display or show cars will be available in
the Nottoway Park’s various parking
lots.
Directions to the park: Nottoway
Park may be reached by taking
Beltway Exit 49 (Route 66) west to
exit at Route 243 or Nutley Street

north. Turn left on Courthouse Road
from Nutley Street. The park entrance

will be on the left.
Schedule:

8:30 am: Grounds open to show participants for 
placement onto the field.

9:00 am: General admission to the public begins.
10:00 am: Final staging of judged vehicles.

Vehicles not in place on the field will not
be allowed to be shown—no exceptions.

*10:30 am: Judging begins.
*3:00 pm:  Scores are tallied. 
*3:30 pm: Wine and Cheese Reception — Awards

will be given at the reception.
* Denotes approximate time—actual time depends

on the number of judged entries 
For those showing or displaying your vehicle(s),

the entry fee is $25 per vehicle if pre-registered by
April 25, 2005, or $30 per car if registered after
ward (including registering on location the day of
the show). Registration includes one Wine &
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April 2 First Saturday Tech Session
8 a.m. - 10 a.m., $10
Contact: Steve Walters — (703) 765-9405

April 3 Autocross Awards and Social
Il Lupo, Fairfax, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

April 10 Autocross #1: Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

April 16 Concours Judges’ School
Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria
Contact: Bill Hopper — (202) 363-4189

May 1 Deutsche Marque Concours
Nottoway Park, Vienna, VA
Contact: Bill Hopper — (202) 363-4189

May 7 First Saturday Tech Session
8 a.m. - 10 a.m., $10
Contact: Steve Walters — (703) 765-9405

May 22 Autocross #2: Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

June 4 First Saturday Tech Session
8 a.m. - 10 a.m., $10
Contact: Steve Walters — (703) 765-9405

June 4 Newsletter Volunteers Meeting
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Contact: Janet McFarland — (703) 765-9405

June 11 Dyno Day and Tech Inspections
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Curry’s Auto Service, Dulles location
Contact: Steve Walters — (703) 765-9405

June 12 Mercedes-only Defensive
Driving School and Autocross
Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

June 16-17 Drivers Ed Event
VA International Raceway
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

June 26 Autocross #3: Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

July 10 Autocross #4: Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

July 30-31 Drivers Ed Event
Summit Point Raceway
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

August 20 DIY Tech Session
American Service Center
Contact: Steve Walters — (703) 765-9405

August 21 GWS Picnic and Mid-Atlantic
Concours d’ Elegance
Potomac, Maryland
Contact: TBA

August 28 Autocross #5: Winchester, Virginia
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

Regional and National Events 2005

April 9-10 Performance Driving School
Western Reserve Section
Contact: Dick Gortz — (440) 248-0848
Rgortz@gortz.com

April 22-24 StarTech 2005
Triangle Section (NC)
www.mbca.org/startech

May 14 Rallye - Northern New Jersey Section
Contact: Doug Ochwat (908) 850-9643
daocatswamp@yahoo.com

June 27-28 Gemütlichleit 2005
Troy, Michigan
Contact: Phil Trupiano
phil@auto-enterprises.com

July 16-19 StarTrack 2005
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Contact: Bob Speer
respeer@attbi.com

Sept. 10-14 Tri-O-Rama 2005
Danville, Virginia
Hosted by GWS
Contact: Joe Wozney — (703) 437-7866

Calendar of Events
Greater Washington Section Events 2005
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In April, just before StarTech, the national board
will gather in North Carolina for the first of its
two annual meetings—the other is held in

November. For the first time, there will be
a presidents’ meeting—a chance for all
section presidents in attendance to discuss
the club, its problems and its successes.
The number one topic will surely be the
continuing loss of members nationally.
Over the last five or six years, the national
club has lost somewhere near 30 percent of
its then-record level membership. That’s an
incredible and, I must say, horrifying figure. The
Greater Washington Section has lost a slightly small-
er percentage of its own membership, but the figures
still are not good.

The Mercedes-Benz Club of America is not alone.
An article I read recently stated that clubs and associ-
ations of all sorts and purposes are seeing fewer
renewals and fewer new members. Some profession-
al organizations have seen drops of nearly 50 percent!
Two notable exceptions are the BMW Car Club of
America and the Porsche Club of America. In this
part of the country, they have grown rapidly. What
are they doing that we are not? What is strange is that
they get about the same percentage of folks who actu-
ally participate in events as we do, although they do
have a much higher involvement in performance
driving events.

On some of the mailing lists frequented by MBCA
leaders, officers and board members, I’ve heard
dozens of reasons for the loss of memberships. They
run the full gamut . . . from quality issues with the
newer cars to the price of membership. However, the
other car clubs mentioned are in the same price
bracket. A frequent comment from those with a tech-
nical bent is that “you can’t work on these new cars!”
Others ask if it’s the fact that The Star comes out only
six times a year, but the retort is “I don’t have time for
the issues I do get.” Some folks from very small sec-
tions complain that their sections do very little, and
certainly nothing “new.” One discussion centered on

the fact that there is so much more to do in people’s
lives today—for them and their kids—that there is no
time for car club activities.

This year (and for the past several
years), GWS will hold more than 30
events, including social, technical, car
shows, a picnic, a trip to the Vehicle Prep
Center, performance and defensive driving,
autocross and more! We believe there’s
something for everyone. But . . . Is there
really something for everyone? What are
we not doing to get you out?

I have a simple request. Send me an e-mail or a
note by snail mail before April 18. Give me some-
thing to take to the national board meeting. Tell the
folks who run your club what’s right and what’s
wrong. You’ve heard this many times before, but it is
true—your opinion counts! If you do nothing else
with or for the club this year, please write me!

— Joe
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From the President . . . 

StarTech
. . . almost in our own backyard

The MBCA Triangle Section (as in North
Carolina), is hosting the first East Coast appear-
ance of the Club’s national technical weekend,
known as “StarTech.” It will be held April 23 and
24 in Cary, N.C. Topics range from operation and
maintenance to repair and restoration of Mercedes
cars. A number of well-known speakers are sched-
uled, and representatives of the Mercedes-Benz
USA Classic Center will also be there. So should
you!

Check the latest issue of The Star magazine for
a full description, or contact Dee Ogilvy at (919)
596-4077 for more information.



At any Concours d’Élegance, fine automotive
design is displayed for judging. And just what
is that judging is based on? Come to

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria and find out.
Each automotive marque has different qualities of

what makes it a top show or street class vehicle. Here
is your opportunity to learn the intricacies of the
judging process from the top national MBCA judge,
Peter Lessler.

Pete has won many awards for concours and driv-
ing events. His first Mercedes-Benz (never just call it
a Mercedes around Pete) was a 1967 250SL, which
he still owns. His father owned a 1956 220S, and Pete
has been interested in Mercedes-Benz automobiles
ever since. Pete has been Member of the Year, Officer
of the Year and Driver of the Year. He built a vintage
racing 230SL and ran it at MBCA events for four
years, restored a red 250S that won Best of Show at
Gemütlichkeit 2001 and Best of Street at StarFest in
2002 and 2004. Pete joined MBCA in 1979 and has
held various section and national positions, including
current national treasurer. Pete has attended every
Gemütlichkiet since 1982, numerous Tri-O-Ramas,
StarTechs and every StarFest. He has given numerous
seminars on concours judging and W113 originality.

Even if you have never judged before, or are real-
ly only interested in showing your fine Mercedes-
Benz, come attend this day-long seminar. Learn what
it is that the judges are looking for. Find out the dif-
ference a modification can make: How the wrong
battery, radio or aftermarket add-on can hurt the score
of an otherwise outstanding Mercedes-Benz vehicle.

Pete will take you through the MBCA national
judging sheets—talking about the many different
areas on which the vehicles are judged. Find out
where an entry gains points and where it can lose
points.

Have a lot of miles on the odometer? That can be
good! Have aftermarket wheels that look great? That

can cost you! What about the minute details of rubber
and trim, lights and chrome? All of this will be part
of this full-day seminar hosted by Mercedes-Benz of
Alexandria.

You say you don’t drive a Benz? That's OK
because we’re also inviting members of other local
car clubs since many of the judging technicalities are
the same from marque to marque.

Join us for a full day with a break for lunch. Upon
successful completion of the class, you will receive a
certificate of class attendance.

Cost for this class is $20 per person, of which $15
will be credited to you if you participate in one of the
2005 GWS-MBCA Concours d’ Elegance events:  the
Deutsche Marque, the Mid-Atlantic Concours and
GWS Picnic, or Tri-O-Rama to be held this fall at
VIR. The cost of this event will include coffee and
donuts, lunch and an afternoon snack. So sign up
early to ensure you have a seat. Come learn more
about your fine German automobile and appreciate
what a good judge looks for in a Mercedes-Benz.
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Judging a Concours: Learn from a Pro . . . 
Saturday, April 16, 2005 – 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria

Please fill out the registration form on p. 16
if you plan to attend this event.

Moving?
New Address?

Don’t contact the Tri-Star!
send your changes to:

MBCA
1907 Lelaray Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80909
or call

1-800-637-2360



Autocross #0 News and Notes

Most of our “regular” autocrossers have
received an email laying out the sign-up
procedures for the 2005 Autocross Series.

For those of you new to autocross and those of you
who are occasional attendees, here’s the scoop on
registration. All 2004 “season ticket holders” have
until 9:00 a.m. on April 10 at the first autocross to
confirm their reserved spots by anteing up with
their payment. The cost to run the entire series
remains at $140 for the eight events. That’s a $60
savings over the per event fee of $25—it’s like get-
ting two events free plus a $10 gasoline bonus!

Any slots not filled by that date and time will be
made available to all other drivers on a first-come,
first-served basis. Season passes are limited to 55
cars. Each event registration will be limited to 60
cars, and preference will be given first to non-sea-
son club members driving a Mercedes-Benz, and
then to club members driving “other” cars. Finally,
open event spaces will be given to nonmembers.
Nonmembers will be permitted to attend one event
at a cost of $30. After that, they must join the club
to participate.

As of this writing, all events will be held at
Millbrook High School in Winchester, Virginia.
We are looking for additional lots closer to the
Beltway, but they are becoming increasingly more
difficult to find. Let us know if you hear of one!

Don’t feel “qualified” to drive in an autocross?
Don’t know what an autocross is? Come out and
watch! You will be bitten by the “I have got to try

that” bug! We have “loaner” helmets for you, and
even if you don’t want to drive, we’ll get you a ride
with one of our instructors. Millbrook is about an
hour west of the Beltway and a great Sunday drive
through a beautiful part of Virginia.

Still not sure? On June 12, we’ll hold our annu-
al Mercedes-only Defensive Driving School at
Millbrook. This low-key event will take you
through a series of exercises—braking, turning,
accident avoidance—to show you what you and
your car are capable of. You will come away a bet-
ter driver! Teens are especially encouraged to
attend. We believe in this program so much that
there is no charge for members’ children age 19
and under. And, as an added bonus, teens will be
able to drive any car—a Mercedes-Benz is not
required. Sorry, SUVs and trucks are excluded.

We’ll wrap up the day with a mini-autocross for
all attendees. Although it will be timed, it will be a
low-pressure, have fun event. See the registration
form on page 18.
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Autocross Protocol for
Tech Inspection:

Tech inspection of all participating cars will be
required at each autocross in order to insure the safe-
ty of the participants as well as spectators. The
inspection will consist of a visual inspection of the
vehicle, the checking of lug nuts, throttle
function/return, security of the battery, tire condition,
etc.

Please empty the trunk, rear seat, passenger seat
and remove the driver’s side floor mat. Also, lock the
glove box and remove any items attached to the sun-
visors and rear view mirror. It’s a good idea to look
under the seat for loose objects.

Tech inspection will take place between 8:30 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m., time modified as required. It is rec-
ommended that your vehicle be inspected even if you
are waiting for a “slot” for the autocross in order to
speed the inspection process once a “slot” is estab-
lished. Participants should be prompt in lining their
vehicles up for the inspections.

pylon
alley

by
Joe Wozney
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From Interstate 81: take EXIT 315 (Route 7).
Go East on Route 7 toward Berryville (West will
take you into Winchester proper). Proceed approxi-
mately 1.2 miles East on Route 7 to the third stop-
light. You will begin to see the school zone warning
signs as an indicator. Take a LEFT up the hill to the
school on First Woods Drive. You will be able to see
a school building up on the hill from Route 7. The
high school will be on the left, the elementary school
will be on your right. The autocross lot will be
straight ahead.

From Route 7/Leesburg area: proceed West on
Route 7 from Leesburg, VA toward Winchester, VA.

Go approximately 5.1 miles past the Summit Point
turn-off (Route 632/Triple L Road) to the very next
stoplight and take a right onto First Woods Drive.
You will see the school zone warning signs as an
indicator. After driving uphill, you will see the high
school on your left and the elementary school on
your right. The autocross lot will be straight ahead.

For maps and a trip plan, try MapQuest and select
“Directions” or “Maps.” Enter your city and state
(street address not necessary) in the “from” box.
Enter Winchester and VA in the “to” box.
MapQuest’s suggested routes are not always the
best, so double check their recommendation(s).

Directions to the Autocross Site. 

Dyno + DIY + Tech Inspections
Saturday, June 11 – 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Curry’s Auto Service, Dulles Location

Bill Shaw Curry’s Auto Service has just
arranged a super combination event for our
mid-summer driving fun. Curry’s will host the

section to a Dyno Day at their Dulles store on
Saturday, June 11.

In addition to the dyno “rides,” there will be pre-
event vehicle tech inspections for those planning to
attend the driving schools at either Summit Point or
VIR later in the summer.

Last, but not least, they will also be hosting a
“Fluid-Only” DIY session at the same time

The fee for two runs on the dyno will be $65,
while the tech inspection and DIY will be $15. As a
one-time special good deal, the $15 will cover both
the inspection and the DIY. As always, Curry's will
provide refreshments, snacks and lots of car fun. I
highly encourage all those interested to register at the
first opportunity. If you have questions, the Tech
Chair can be reached at gwsTech@earthlink.net.

Please fill out the registration form on p. 17
if you plan to attend this event.

No Nomenclature for Novices
Your Tech Chair has, with much regret, canceled the Nomenclature for Novices tech session that was

scheduled for early April. We appreciate the support that Mike Anderson and the great crew at Wagonwork
Collision Center had offered for this event. Perhaps we can try again some time in the future if there is suffi-
cient interest. If you are disappointed, please let the Tech Chair know at gwsTech@earthlink.net.

You’re Invited!
On April 19, American Service Center in Arlington will hold an evening reception for the introduction of

the new ML-Class. All Greater Washington Section members are invited to this very special event.
Watch for your personal invitation in the mail. It will have all the specifics and give you the information

you will need to RSVP.
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Come join us for the newest addition to the Tech
calendar. We call it First Saturday Tech Talk
because that’s exactly what it is. Your Tech

Chair will provide a demo or two, and attendees are
expected to fill in the remaining time with questions,
suggestions and recounts of personal experiences.
We hope to provide an environment in which
novices, experienced do-it-yourselfers, and those
who are simply curious can all have a good time
together. Informal, informative and all in fun.

On the first Saturday of April (the 2nd), from 8 to
10 a.m., we're talking about Mercedes brake calipers.
We’ll see the pistons expelled from the brake caliper,
seals replaced and pistons reinstalled. There will be
talk about brake fluids, boiling points and brake
bleeding from the caliper’s perspective. Time permit-
ting, the short version of Hydraulics 101 will be pre-
sented. There will also be a disassembled caliper
(don’t try this at home) so that we can see and under-
stand its inner workings.

On the first Saturday of May (the 7th), from 8 to
10 a.m., we’re talking about the Mercedes brake actu-
ation system. We’ll see the master cylinder and its
internal workings. There will be talk about brake flu-
ids, hydraulic principles and brake bleeding from the
master cylinder’s perspective. We’ll see how the
pedal force is transmitted and amplified by the vacu-
um booster. 

Participants will be welcome to roll up their
sleeves and tinker with the parts. The demonstration
hardware, from a ’70s-era Benz, is identical to that
found on classic Mercedes  (W108-113 models), very
similar to cars from the ’70s and ’80s (W107, 114,
115, 116, 123, and 126 models), and similar in con-
cept to later cars. Please note, the demo parts have
been removed from their natural setting so that we
may remain in ours (indoors).

On a trial basis, we are happy to welcome young
car enthusiasts, 12 years and older, who would like to
share this experience with their parent.

The event will be held in a private residence, so a

few ground rules are necessary. We’ll enter and leave
through the basement door, arrive and depart prompt-
ly, and confine our wanderings to designated areas of
the house. However, there’s no limit on the liveliness
of the discussions, and there is no such thing as a
“dumb question.” 

Mark your calendar, and set your alarm clock. The
session will be held early so that participants can still
get the full list of “honey-dos” done on Saturday. We
will have plenty of coffee, juice and donuts on hand
for those who want to attend in lieu of breakfast.
Please note, the registration for the session will close
when we exhaust the available supply of chairs, so
don’t delay.

Our discussion will continue on June 4 (first
Saturday in June), with the steering column (from
horn pad to gearbox). After a short summer break,
more should follow in the fall (see the section calen-
dar).

This event is for members only, advance registra-
tion is required, and there will be a $10 fee for adults.
Contact the Tech Chair for more information at
gwsTech@earthlink.net.

First Saturday Tech Talk
April 2 — Brake Calipers and Fluids

May 7 — Brake Master Cylinders and Boosters

Please fill out the registration form on p. 16
if you plan to attend this event.

Mercedes-Benz
Roadside Assistance

Call 800-FOR-MERCEDES

24 hours a day

7 days a week
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There has recently been some publicity about
the possibility that a massive earthquake on
Tenerife in the Canary Islands could cause a

devastating tsunami to strike the eastern seaboard of
the United States six hours later. Although this is a
sobering thought, the news item about Tenerife
brought back some pleasant memories.

It was three years ago that I found myself behind
the wheel of a white Mercedes down-shifting
through the switchbacks on the leeward slopes of
Mount Teide, the active volcano on Tenerife. This
ideal sports car road begins just above sea level and
snakes its way up to Canadas del Teide half way up
the side of the 3,700 meter high mountain. The
Mercedes overhead cam engine emitted satisfying
growls as I snicked the manual gear lever from third
into second for a particularly tight hairpin. The nar-
row ribbon of tarmac winds by banana plantations,
through an unexpected pine forest and into the lunar
landscape of lava outcroppings. At the highest point,
the intrepid motorist is rewarded with a view of the
blue water, wind acceleration zone dividing this
island from its sister, Gran Canaria. The crater of
Teide is always emitting steam. Seismic activity is an
ever present reality here. 

Tourist guide books say that the view from the lip
of the Teide crater is worth the drive. But I say, the
journey is the destination. The pleasure of leaning a
fleet starship into the acute corners, nipping the apex-
es and stirring the gear box... there is a real delight
for the senses! My rental Mercedes was well up to
the task. Now you might suppose that I was alone, or
in the sole company of my comely navigator, when I
took this memorable sports car drive. Such was not
the case. I had seven passengers on board.

You see my cousin, Captain Martin Pluess, and his
Swiss crew (plus one American) were cruising the
Canary Islands in a 52 foot Beneteau sailboat. The
sheltered harbor of Santa Cruz on  the island of
Tenerife was one of our ports of call. We decided to
rent a mini van and drive up the side of the volcano
for a bird's eye view of the wind swept waters upon
which we had just been sailing.

You take your great drives where you find them.
My stint behind the wheel of the diesel powered eight
passenger van was a fine opportunity for some enthu-
siast driving. Sure, it would have been a hoot to have
piloted a top down SLK350 with a six speed manual
tranny on these roads. But the Mercedes van with its
five cogs and massive, lightly assisted steering wheel
provided plenty of challenge. The suspension was
taught. The steering responsive. The brakes were free
of fade and possessed of ample feel. The direct injec-
tion engine was torquey in a diesel sort of way.

I guess, my point is that you don’t have to be
behind the wheel of the fastest car on the road in
order to enjoy the sport of driving. In fact the chal-
lenge of getting the most out of a limited number of
ponies, or a limited number of cubic centimeters, can
be great fun. Back in the glory days of international
road racing some of the greatest exploits were per-
formed in the under two liter displacement class.
Back on that sunny afternoon, on the slopes of Mount
Teide, the diesel class had its day in the sun!

If a vehicle is built by enthusiasts, for enthusiasts,
it can be operated with elan and verve . . . even if it
is a mini van!

— John Kuhn Bleimaier

Regional Events
Some of you may be interested in attending these

events, being organized by other MBCA sections:

April 9-10: Western Reserve Section invites GWS
members to participate in a performance driving
school at the Nelson Ledges Road Course. New
members and novices are welcome. The cost is $150
for one day, $250 for two days. For additional infor-
mation, contact Dick Gortz at (440) 248-0848, or
email him at Rgortz@gortz.com.

May 14: The Northern New Jersey Section is having
a rallye on Saturday, May 14. The rallye is open to
all sections, but with a special welcome and special
awards to C-Class enthusiasts. For additional infor-
mation, contact Doug Ochwat at (908) 850-9643, or
email him at daocatswamp@yahoo.com.

High Gear



Greg Meinhardt of Brandywine Foreign Car
Parts arranged a perfect November day for us.
He had Mother Nature up the whole night

before washing the cars in the yard. Then, as if by
magic, as we drove toward Brandywine in the early
morning hours, the light breeze blew away the last
few remaining clouds from the sky. I’ll admit my bias
here and now. I first went to Foreign Car Parts in
1979 to get parts (lots of parts) for my MGB, and I’ve
been back every few months since then. (Fortunately,
my taste changed from MGs to Mercedes.)
Sometimes I go just to walk around the cars, to clear
my head, and, of course, to prospect for parts. There
may be hot days and rainy days, but my take on it is
that there are no bad days at Brandywine.

We eager club members gathered in the parking
lot a few minutes early and talked car talk. Michael
Youngblut described his quest for 13" steel wheels
for his 1965 W112 coupe project. Chuck Gainor
explained the symptoms of the slow leak in his wind-
shield washer tank (which is apparently hidden deep
under the front bumper). Given that he didn’t really
understand the source of the leak, and that the front
end of the car needed to be removed to get at the tank,
he thought he might put up with the leak for a while.
Phil Alexander took a minute to show the older car
owners (sorry, that’s owners of older cars) how the
hydraulic suspension tank on his E320 wagon also
supplies the power steering pump. Never saw that
before!

Greg arranged for our fellow club member Walter
Klatt, a former Brandywine employee, and Robbie
Baden, the Assist Manager, to show us the operation.
Walter introduced us to the staff on duty and then
promptly led us to the donuts. After a sugar re-charge,
we were out to the yard. We saw the “Bull Pen”
which is their rolling inventory of “like new” parts.
Nice looking cars, but with this corner or that man-
gled. Looking closely, you could see the last few dig-
its of the cars’ VINs written on everything, the doors,
the taillights, the air cleaner. Walter explained that
these parts had all been entered into the computer
inventory, and are ready for purchase. Robbie also
mentioned that the inventory is accessible on line at
www.BrandywineParts.com, for all those who are
curious.

We went from the “Bull Pen” to the dismantling
building just as one of the cars might have. We
walked through rack after rack of engines and trans-
missions, seemingly two stories high, to the back of
the building. There we found four lifts, one suspend-
ing a partially dismantled car. Robbie explained that
they will typically process six cars in a day. The cars
enter in one piece and exit as a collection of parts:
engines, transmissions, doors, seats, etc. Sometimes,
larger pieces are sold. The right half of the Saab con-
vertible we saw on the lift had been sold and was
awaiting the cutting action of the gasoline powered
abrasive wheel (not for use by the faint of heart).
About 80 percent of the parts go to repair shops and
the remainder to buyers like us.

We made a quick pass through the “900” lot where
another batch of cars awaited disassembly, then to the
Mercedes rows. (The yard is very well organized,
with vehicles sorted by manufacturer.) Lots of
Volvos, Saabs, BMW, Porsches, etc. We all made a
detour to the Miscellaneous section, with an MG
Midget, a Triumph Spitfire, a Datsun 1500 and a Fiat
Spider—common sights 20 years ago, now worth a
double take. Cars in the main yard have been dis-
mantled, so most are without engines, some without
seats or doors. By my count, there were 60 Mercedes
in the yard, in varying states of disassembly. (Greg
was nice enough to buy half a dozen cars specifically
for our visit, and these were fresh from the auction
block.) The most common types were the 124, 126
and 201 models, but there were plenty of others, too.
Five 107s, including an almost complete 450SL that
had been in a flood, along with a pair of SLKs, and
the 113 “hulk” that Walter has been pulling parts
from for five or six years. The oldest was the 1949
wooden framed 170 sedan. Ironically, there was also
a 220 pontoon sedan with 13" steel wheels. Michael
was last seen with 4 sets of wheels/wheel covers and
a big grin. He had found what he was looking for. 

As we walked around, there was an E320 coolant
tank, lying loose, ready for inspection. Chuck had a
tutorial on washer tanks in his hands. There were the
lines for the engine coolant, the mounting point for
fluid pump and the fluid hose. That’s one of the other
nice things about Brandywine, in many ways it’s a 3-

10 April 2005

Brandywine Foreign Car Parts Tour

Continued on page 11
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GWS members have many interests besides their
fine cars. 

On Monday, March 14, a group of MB enthusiasts
converged on the WETA building in Arlington to
show their support for public television by helping
answer phones for the station's pledge drive.

They were joined by students from Capitol
Christian Academy, many of whom were satisfying
part of their public service requirements needed for
high school graduation.

The program that Monday evening was about
Silver Spring, and callers to the station could pledge
any amount they wished. Beginning at the $60 level,
however, they were entitled to a gift (most wanted a
VHS or DVD about Silver Spring).

After a brief orientation as to how to answer the
phones and fill out the forms correctly so that the
callers got what they wanted, we were treated to deli-
cious snacks provided by Austin Grill as well as a raf-
fle for some WETA coffee cups, key chains and other
little mementos. And then the phones started to ring!

Bill Hopper was the first to get a call. There
seemed to be no rhyme or reason as to the way the
calls came in, but from then on, everyone was kept
pretty busy—except Mark Lacovara, who didn’t get a
single call during the first break. That soon changed,
however, and it was pretty steady throughout the
evening.

By the end of the show, the station had raised near-
ly $10,000.

Other MB members who joined in on the fun were
Al and Jeanne Angulo, Bobbie and Joe Wozney, Dave
Feske, Deborah Hirtes, Steve Walters and Phillip
Alexander and his guest. Janet McFarland came by
for moral support, and some members of the Porsche
Club also helped out: Art and Gail Parsons and Fred
and Starla Phelps.

It’s Not Always About Cars . . .

Mark Lacovara (right) and Bill Hopper were kept
busy during the WETA pledge drive. 

dimensional service manual and parts book. I don’t
know how many times I’ve said “so that’s how it
goes together” while out in the yard. Tim Nagle was
looking for parts for his newly acquired 6.9. There
were no 116 models there this day, but he’s lucky. An
excuse for another trip to Brandywine is a good
thing. Gary Horlick attended with son John. Gary
was quick to point out to John the “impact” an auto-
mobile accident can have.

Robbie, who purchases the inventory at insurance
auctions, explained the impact the Internet has had
on the business. He said they were crating up a
Porsche engine that was going to Washington state,
and he routinely bids against buyers in Guatemala
for cars sold in the DC Metro area. Robbie also told
a fascinating story about the fate of the cars when
Brandywine is done with them. A huge “crusher” is
brought to the site, and the cars are flattened verti-
cally until they are a foot or two tall. These pancakes
are loaded on a truck 24 at a time and taken to the
Richmond area where they meet the “shredder.” Not
only does the shredder turn the cars into little pieces,
the pieces are spewed out in homogenous streams of
aluminum, fabric or steel, etc. What a sight that must
be! When your car meets this fate, it will be worth
from $2 to $6 per hundred pounds, somewhat less
than when new.

To commemorate the day, Robbie supplied us
with Brandywine hats. If you’re curious about
Brandywine, its history, other locations or current
inventory, check out their website. Robbie is also
happy to talk with you. He can be reached at (301)
627-4265.  Foreign Car Parts is just a few minutes
from the Beltway, and easy to get to. Go have some
fun! — Steve Walters

Brandywine – Continued from p. 10
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EMB
Means

Parts
We strive to give you the best possible prices

on replacement parts for your Mercedes.

Both Commercial and Individual
customers are welcome.

Saturday – walk in
UPS Delivery weekdays

By appointment during the week

Call (703) 425-5380
Fax (703) 425-5330

3827 Pickett Road
Fairfax, Virginia

Potomac German Auto
Mercedes - BMW - Jaguar

Volvo - VW

The Nation’s Leader in
Mercedes-Benz Recycling

www.pgauto.com
Maryland Store 800-831-7686
Florida Store 800-275-4405

GIAC Engine Performance Software    2WD/AWD Dynamometer     Complete Auto Detailing 5% Discount on All Parts & Labor
for All Club Members

4003A Westfax Drive
Chantilly, VA  20151
703-502-0400
(Just 1/2 mile west of the

Rt. 28 & Rt. 50 interchange)

105 Falls Avenue
Falls Church, VA  22046
703-533-1107
(1/2 mile east of the

W. Falls Church Metro off Rt. 7)

1510 Moran Road
Sterling, VA 20166
571-522-1002
(By AOL and

Dulles Mail Facility)

CURRY’S AUTO SERVICE INC.
complete automotive service



Agroup of winter-weary MBCA members met
at the Smithsonian Institution's National Air
and Space Mus-

eum Steven F. Udvar-Hazy
Center February 26 for a
private, two-hour tour of
the expansive facility,
which opened late last
year.

Built to display and pre-
serve its collection of his-
toric aviation and space
artifacts, the Center’s
760,057 sq. ft. building is
situated on 176.5 acres
south of the main terminal
at Dulles Airport.

The main exhibit hangar
is the equivalent of three
football fields! There also
is an IMAX theater as well
as food service facilities, classrooms, an observation
tower and lots more.

Visitors can walk among artifacts on the floor and
view hanging aircraft from elevated walkways.

Docent Harry Cawood started our group off at the
collection of many different aircraft engines. Docent
Pamela Jones continued the tour and walked us
around the rest of the display, not only informing us
about the individual objects, but also giving us
behind-the-scenes accounts of some of the equipment
and sharing her own knowledge gained through her
years as a volunteer docent.

Glenn Hoffing, from South Jersey, came with
young folk in tow. They were amazed to see so many
space items “up close and personal.” For Phillip
Alexander, who has an air traffic control background,
this tour brought back plenty of memories of aircraft
he has seen.

Some of the aircraft currently on display include
the Space Shuttle “Enterprise,” the formerly top-
secret SR-71 Blackbird reconnaissance plane (the
fastest aircraft ever built), the B-29 Superfortress

“Enola Gay,” and the Havilland Chipmunk aerobatic
plane. Many of these aircraft have stopped flying

only because of the
extreme expense that was
incurred in their flight
operations. There also was
the Dash 80 prototype of a
Boeing 707 and an Air
France Concorde. Klaus
Hirtes recounted his stories
of travel on these two air-
craft (and also gave the
guide the correct German
pronunciation for “Focke-
Wulf,” a World War II-era
single-engine German
warplane).

There also are satellites,
helicopters, ultralights and
experimental machines–
among many other pieces

of equipment. Everyone enjoyed looking at the intri-
cacies of a spaceship model that was used for “Close
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Tour of the Udvar-Hazy Center

Docent Pamela Jones talks to the GWS group about
the PanAm Clipper Flying Cloud.

The Enola Gay, commanded by Col. Paul W.
Tibbets, dropped the first atomic bomb over
Hiroshima Aug. 6, 1945.

Continued on page 14
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Encounters of the Third Kind,” and our guide
showed us some of the little details that were hidden
within the model.

In the works is an on-site restoration and preser-
vation center, which will permit restorers to do their
work in public and allow visitors to watch these
skilled museum specialists at work.

Additional artifacts continue to be added to the
Center on a continuing basis. Pretty soon, we may
even be able to see the GlobalFlyer, the single-
engine jet that millionaire aviator Steve Fossett
recently flew to become the first pilot to complete a
solo nonstop flight around the globe.

Thanks go out to Bill Hopper for arranging this
tour, and to the Udvar-Hazy Center volunteers who
guided us. GWS made a donation toward the contin-
ued restoration of the engines.

— Deborah Hirtes and Bill Hopper

Hazy Center — Continued from page 13

Cheese Reception ticket; additional tickets are avail-
able at $10 each.

For registration, please send the year and model
of your car, along with your check (made payable to
GWS-MBCA) to: Bill Hopper, 5455 Broad Branch
Rd. NW, Washington, DC 20015-1753.

Awards will be the following: Best of Marque,
Judges’ Choice, 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for number of
anticipated classes in the Street/Show Class. Display
Awards (1st, 2nd and 3rd) will be selected by popular
vote of members and attendees. All vehicles partici-
pating will receive a dash plaque to show their par-
ticipation in the event.

For anyone who would like to volunteer to help
out that day—staging and directing cars, tallying
score sheets, etc.—we would appreciate the help
This is a great opportunity for new members—and
anyone just interested in cars—to participate.

Come out and enjoy the day, and have a chance to
talk with the owners and collectors of these fine
German automobiles.

Please fill out the registration form on p. 15
if you plan to attend this event.

Deutsche Marque Concours d’Elegance
Continued from page 1

Safety Alert
If you have not read the March/April 2005 edi-

tion of The Star, you may not be aware that there
has been a recall for a child seat (Kiddy TopSafe
Model B6 686 8204, manufactured between
March 2003 and November 2003).

Mercedes-Benz USA has been informed by the
supplier that the lower latching arms on the
LATCH anchorage may not meet the required
material strength. If the child seat is connected to
the vehicle using the LATCH anchorage, the child
seat may detach from its lower anchorage.

Please discontinue use of this seat and return it
to any authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer for a full
refund.

For additional information, refer to the ad on
page 71 in the March/April edition of The Star.

Automotive Metal Performance, Inc.

Specializing in 113 and 107 Chassis

n Full Sheet Metal Fabrication,
Modification and Reconstruction

n Top Quality Coach Refinishing
Top to Bottom, Inside and Out

n Interior, Electrical and Hydraulic
Work and Minor Mechanical Services

n Suspension and Safety Upgrades
and Modifications

Quality and authenticity
since 1980

Contact Andy Paza (301) 223-5017
Williamsport, MD

All billing is on a documented
time and materials basis
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Deutsche Marque Concours d’Elegance
Sunday, May 1, 2005

Nottoway Park, Vienna, VA
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Name ____________________________ Member # ________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________

Phone (h) __________________________ (w) ______________________

Model and Year of Mercedes-Benz entered__________________________

Concour Class:    Show/Street ______    Display ______

$25 for each car entered – Show/Street or Display $________

$10 each for each Wine and Cheese Reception ticket $________

(one reception ticket is included with concours registration)

Total enclosed $________

Please make your check payable to: GWS-MBCA

Send to: Bill Hopper
5455 Broad Branch Road
Washington, DC  20015-1753
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Concours Judges School
Saturday, April 16, 2005

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Name ____________________________ Member # ________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________

Phone (h) ________________________ (w)________________________

Number of persons ________      x  $25 per person     = $________
Please make your check payable to: GWS-MBCA

Send to: Bill Hopper
5455 Broad Branch Road
Washington, DC  20015-1753

First Saturday Tech Talk
Alexandria, VA

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Name ____________________________ Member # ________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________

Phone (h) ________________________ (w)________________________

Number of persons ________      x  $10 per person     = $________
Please make your check payable to: GWS-MBCA

Send to: Steve Walters
1307 Warrington Place
Alexandria, VA 22307

Circle which events you plan to attend:  April     May     June     Oct.     Nov.     Dec.
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Dyno + DIY + Tech Inspections
Saturday, June 11, 2005

Curry’s Auto Service, Dulles Location
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Name ____________________________ Member # ________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________

Phone (h) ________________________ (w)________________________

Dyno Runs (2) ....................................................x  $65 =   $________ 

Tech Inspection and/or “Fluids Only” DIY............x  $15 =   $________

Total enclosed (make check payable to GWS-MBCA) .. =   $________

Send to: Steve Walters
1307 Warrington Place
Alexandria, VA 22307

Organizational Meeting for the Metro Tri-Star
You might have noticed that the Metro Tri-Star is going through

some changes. We would like you to be involved.
Are you seeking some fun? Like to be creative? We are looking for

people interested in writing articles, being reporters at Section events,
contacting advertisers and helping with the desktop publishing and
printing details.

Come join the editorial staff of the Metro Tri-Star for our organiza-
tional meeting — Saturday, June 4 at 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Contact Janet McFarland at (703) 765-9405

— Deborah Hirtes and Janet McFarland
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Defensive Driving School/Autocross
Sunday, June 12, 2005
Winchester, Virginia

Name(s) __________________________ Member # ________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________

Phone (h) ________________________ (w)________________________

Number of drivers for the
Defensive Driving School only ($25 each) $________

Number of drivers for the
Autocross only ($25 each) $________

Number of drivers for BOTH
Defensive Driving AND Autocross (still $25 each) $________

Total enclosed (make check payable to GWS-MBCA) $________

** Remember—there’s no charge for teens, but we do need their names **

Send to: Joe Wozney
1625 Park Overlook Drive
Reston, VA  20190 
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Maybach is holding the world debut of a new high-
performance Maybach 57 S at the Geneva Motor
Show. The new 57 S model builds on the suc-

cessful Maybach platform, making the world’s finest
super-luxury sedan feel even more like a sports car. In
addition to flatter cornering and crisper steering response,
the Maybach 57 S can accelerate from 0 to 60 miles per
hour in less than five seconds, and is capable of reaching a
top speed of about 172 mph. Unique exterior and interior
appointments help identify this remarkable performance
car.

With the “S” for "Special," the new 57 S has been
developed in response to customers who have expressed
interest in a Maybach with even higher performance than
the standard 57 model.  The 57 S is expected to attract an
eclectic mix of affluent buyers, many of whom currently
own exotic sports cars.

The new 57 S model features a higher-performance ver-
sion of the Maybach twin-turbo, intercooled V12 engine.
Designed and hand-built by AMG, the 57 S powerplant dis-
places six liters, a half liter more than the standard engine.
With higher turbo boost pressure and other modifications,
the 57 S engine produces a stout 604 horsepower as well as
738 pound-feet of torque from as low as 2,000 rpm.
Revised ESP stability control and traction control pro-
gramming help make the most of the additional power.

In keeping with the car’s high-performance character,
the Maybach 57 S rides about a half inch lower (15 mm),
with firmer air suspension and stiffer shock absorbers as
well as thicker stabilizer bars. The new sport chassis pro-
vides even more impressive handling without unduly com-
promising the car's whisper-smooth ride.

The limited-edition Maybach 57 S comes in a choice of
a unique black or silver paint and can be identified by new
11-spoke, 20-inch alloy wheels with 275/45 R 20 Michelin
Pilot Sport tires, as well as a more aggressive grill, body-
color headlight surrounds, chrome-trimmed fog lights, rec-
tangular dual exhausts and 57 S badging on the trunk lid
and front fenders.

Inside, the 57 S makes a bolder design statement with a
choice of Black or Ivory White Grand Nappa Leather seats,
both embellished with dynamic black piping. Equally dis-
tinctive is true carbon fiber trim complemented by piano
lacquer, which replaces the fine woods that usually set the
tone for Maybach interiors. As an alternative to the carbon
fiber trim, Maybach customers can also choose a black
poplar wood trim which will debut on the 57 S and will
only be offered on this special model.

The Maybach name honors Wilhelm Maybach, who
worked closely with Gottlieb Daimler in the late 19th cen-

tury to build the first internal combustion-powered auto-
mobiles and went on to design the first Mercedes car.
Considered the first modern car, the 1901 Mercedes was a
tremendous leap ahead of “horseless carriages” of the day.
Wilhelm’s son Karl was also an engineering mastermind
who developed and put the Maybach name on 1,800 of the
finest custom-built luxury cars in the world from 1921 to
1941.

When it was re-launched in 2003, the Maybach brand
marked the return of the true commissioned car, a vehicle
built precisely to a customer’s specifications. Customers
commission a new Maybach at one of 70 Mercedes-Benz
dealers that have elected to sell and service the vehicles in
the U.S. In a special commissioning studio, the dealer-
ship’s Maybach Relationship Manager (MRM) helps the
customer design a Maybach using an interactive computer
simulator with a 50-inch plasma screen, along with sam-
ples of select Maybach wood, leather and paint finishes. It
takes approximately four months to construct and deliver a
Maybach, and this deliberate production pace allows
Maybach to accommodate individual customer choices,
such as special interior fittings and trim as well as exten-
sive handcrafting.

The Maybach was designed to drive like a private lux-
ury jet for the road. Innovations adapted from sister brand
Mercedes-Benz help to ensure that braking, handling and
safety match such performance.

The array of technology includes ESP stability control,
SBC electronic braking, Airmatic DC air suspension, and a
supplemental restraint system with 10 airbags. On the
Maybach 57 S, the ESP stability control and ASR traction
control systems are specially tuned to make the most of the
increased power and complement the new model’s high-
performance driving capability.

The private jet analogy also applies to the Maybach
interior, where a multifunction center console between the
rear seats houses a standard-equipment DVD player, VHF
TV tuner, six-disc CD changer, telephone system, a refrig-
erator, and even a sophisticated system that holds a cham-
pagne bottle and two flutes securely in place.

The interior is outfitted with the finest materials avail-
able, including hand-fitted Grand Nappa leather, nubuck
leather trim, Alcantara-trimmed headliner and pillars,
deep-nap velour carpeting and a choice of three fine
woods—cherry, amboyna or walnut. All four seats are
heated, with active ventilated seats available. Power rear
window curtains provide a measure of privacy for the
occupants.

Specialist suppliers trim to size more than 200 leather

Maybach Super-Luxury Brand Launches 57 S Model

Continued on page 25
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Maryland Greater Washington Section License Tags 

Maryland license tags with the section logo and the words “Mercedes-Benz Club” on them are
still available. These plates will not be available through the MVA. You can purchase them only
through the club, and they can only be put on a Mercedes-Benz. Please send the form below to
Ed Hainke, coordinator of the program, with two checks: one payable to GWS-MBCA in the
amount of $10, and the second check payable to MVA in the amount of $25. Ed will then con-
tact you for the required MVA information.

Maryland
Greater Washington Section Tags

Name ______________________ Member # ____________________

Address ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Phone (h) ______________________ (w) ______________________

Send this form and two checks payable to
GWS-MBCA for $10 and MVA for $25 to:

Ed Hainke
10755 Sawpit Cove Road

Lusby, MD 20657

MARYLAND

M
B 0001

MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB

l l

l l
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Star Auto Service, Inc.
The Best Service for the Best Car!

Complete and comprehensive auto service on
Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Audi, VW and BMW

(410) 339-STAR
(410) 339-7827
1024 York Road
Towson, MD 21204
(Exit 26A off of 695)

l MD State Inspections
l Free rides to home,

work, or lightrail within
the area

l All work guaranteed

Calling All Volunteers

The Greater Washington Section depends on its members to volunteer to help organize and run all the
different events planned for this year. Right now, we are seeking:

Social Chair: GWS is looking for an outgoing and innovative “Party Person.” You will plan and
manage GWS social activities involving great cars and so much more! Qualifications: Good organiza-
tional skills, willingness to plan events months in advance, attend evening meetings 3-4 times a year. To
learn more about this opportunity, contact Bill Hopper at (202) 363-4189 or e-mail: 
WWHRestoration@att.net

Concours Chair: We are looking for a lover of graceful lines and beautiful Mercedes-Benz vehicles.
This opportunity will have you in the midst of automotive beauty and historic Mercedes-Benz automo-
biles. Qualifications: Be able to manage 2 to 3 events a year, attend evening meetings 3-4 times a year
and work with other marque clubs. Diplomatic skills a plus! 

Or if you are just looking for fun opportunities and a chance to meet new and interesting people, come
out and volunteer to help set up, run and manage a wide variety of GWS events! Do a little bit or a
lot—you will have great fun and be most appreciated!

Submit inquires to GWS President Joe Wozney.
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Officers
President

Joe Wozney
1625 Park Overlook Drive
Reston, VA 20190-4920
(703) 437-7866/FAX (703) 481-6222
E-mail: JoeWozney@aol.com

Vice President
Bill Hopper
5455 Broad Branch Road, NW
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 363-4189
E-mail: WWHRestoration@att.net

Secretary
Marianne Sener
1551-E Elgin Way
Bolling AFB, Washington, DC 20032
(202) 562-7086
E-mail: msener39@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Jim Glenn
9513 Mount Vernon Landing
Alexandria, VA 22309-3222
(703) 360-1669
E-mail: JRGlenn@erols.com

Metro Tri-Star Editors
Deborah Hirtes (703) 521-3120 
Janet McFarland (703) 765-9405

Regional Director
Robby Ackerman
(757) 877-9113
E-mail: robby@ackerman.net

Board Members – Appointed
Harry Newman (540) 869-4274
Debbie and Bill Repass (703) 503-9309
Dave Thompson (703) 406-1586

Board Members – Committee Chairs
Driving Events

Open

Membership (call 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.)
Deborah and Klaus Hirtes (703) 521-3120
E-mail: kdhirtes@comcast.net
FAX: (703) 521-0819

Technical
Steve Walters (703) 765-9405

Social
Open

PastPresident Dick Pedersen

Ad Hoc Committees
Concours

Open

Online Bulletin
Janet McFarland (703) 765-9405

Webmeisters
Dave Thompson (703) 406-1586
Paul Vandenberg (703) 478-2158

Technical Advisors
Rick Ellinger, RC Imports (301) 762-4205
Bob Hafenmair

Star Auto Serv (410) 399-7827
Larry Hook, ASC (703) 284-2490

Section Officers, Board Members
and Committee Chairs
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New Members

The Greater Washington Section welcomes all its new members. We hope that you will
join us soon at one of our upcoming events. Please feel free to call any officer for infor-
mation on our activities and what you can do to get involved.

Shahriar Amiri
Burke, VA

Lt. Col. Donald R. Anderson, MD
Washington, DC

William Beatson, Jr.
Annapolis, MD

Michael A. Boberski
McLean, VA

William Deso
Bowie, MD

Robert C. Evans
Alexandria, VA

Rudy A. Gil
Woodstock, MD

Wilma Patricia Glover
District Heights, MD

Richard Jurgen Gunkel
Towson, MD

Caldwell Hahn
Falls Church, VA

Juergen Hauber
Marshall, VA

Dorothy Holland-Pye
Bowie, MD

Jon Forest Hudgins
Crofton, MD

Douglas H. Hurlburt
Potomac, MD

Marshall H. Kaplan
Bethesda, MD

Peter Kibler
Potomac, MD

Rick M. Levin
Severna Park, MD

Madison Lyles, Jr.
Pikesville, MD

Craig A. Martin
Timonium, MD

Francis J. Megan III
Annapolis, MD

Anne Morris
Washington, DC

Charles R. Norris III
Leesburg, VA

Judith Hermanson Ogilvie
Potomac, MD

Guenter Pohl
Baltimore, MD

Gregory Rondot
Clifton, VA

Sheldon Schanck
Culpeper, VA

Michael W. Spraggins
Silver Spring, MD

John Link Stodola
Bethesda, MD

John Edward Wallace
Washington, DC

Jay Warrington
Baltimore, MD

Arnold Weisshaar
Centreville, MD

Tahir Yaqub
Gaithersburg, MD

For the latest club news, go to the GWS web site at:

http://www.gws-mbca.org
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Wagonwork Collision Center II
417 East Clifford Avenue
Alexandria, VA  22305
Tel: (703) 706-8151
Fax: (703) 706-5910
www.wagonwork.com

Specializing in Mercedes Benz
and other fine automobiles

The Wagonwork Collision Center Vision: Wagonwork Collision Center will
provide you the highest quality auto collision repair services. Our superior
repair and service expertise combined with a proactively monitored repair
process make us your best choice for quality repairs completed on time.

Founded in 1965

sections for every Maybach and sew them together into 62
larger pieces—all by hand. 100 fine wood trim sections
tastefully embellish most of the surfaces in the doors, cen-
ter consoles and even the cabin ceiling. All are carefully
handcrafted and individually selected by experienced spe-
cialists to ensure matching grain and shade.

All four doors of the Maybach feature an infinitely
adjustable hydraulic retainer system that helps prevent the
doors from knocking against obstructions in tight parking
places. A standard power-closing feature pulls the door
closed from the first detent position. Standard on the
Maybach 62 (optional for the Maybach 57 and 57 S) is a full
power door-pull feature that pulls the doors closed from
fully open.

Rear seats in the Maybach 57 and 57 S include power
adjustments for seatback and cushion angle, plus head
restraint height and angle. In the Maybach 62, individual
rear seat recliners provide full body support even for a tall
passenger. Pressing the “Pulse” button provides an air-driv-
en gentle back massage. Folding tables, standard on the
Maybach 62 and optionally available for the Maybach 57,
are made from machined aluminum with a two-part surface
veneered in fine wood and with undersides covered in
Nappa leather.

For the Maybach 62, an optional glass partition between
the front and rear operates at the touch of a button, and for
added privacy, a curtain can be drawn across it. When so
equipped, the Maybach 62 also includes an intercom to
allow the rear passengers and chauffeur to communicate. A
classic touch in the rear compartment of both Maybach
models is a binnacle between the B-pillars that houses an
auxiliary speedometer, outside temperature gauge and
clock.

In less than two years, the re-invented Maybach brand
can boast well over 400 cars on U.S. roads—an impressive
launch for an entirely new brand that competes with yachts,
private planes and vacation homes as much as it does with
other super-luxury cars. Maybachs are sold and serviced
exclusively by 70 Mercedes-Benz dealerships that have
elected to offer the brand. The standard four-year/unlimited
mileage warranty includes a maintenance plan, subscription
to Tele Aid services and pickup/delivery for service work.

The Maybach 57 has a suggested retail price of
$327,750, and the new 57 S is expected to be priced around
$360,000 when production begins early in 2006. The long-
wheelbase Maybach 62 retails for $377,750. All prices
include a $2,750 destination fee that covers shipment from
Germany in a special container as well as transport from the
port to the Maybach studio in an enclosed truck. 

— MBUSA Press Release

Maybach — Continued from page 19
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Trading Post Advertising Information
Any GWS member may place an ad of up to six lines in

length free of charge in the Metro Tri-Star. Include your name,
membership number, address and phone number(s) with area
codes on your hand-printed or typed copy. Personal ads will
appear for one issue. Ads should be sent to: Metro Tri-Star,
1307 Warrington Place, Alexandria, VA 22307, (703) 765-
9405; or e-mail janetmcfarland@earthlink.net. Nonmembers
may submit a single personal ad for $45. For business ad
rates, contact Janet McFarland at the same number.

We will print a photograph (from color or black and white
original or from high-resolution digital image) with your ad for
$20. If you would like the photo returned, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. All checks should be made payable
to: GWS-MBCA. Advertising copy must be received by the
15th of the month preceding publication or the ad will appear
in the following issue. The editor of the Metro Tri-Star shall
have sole discretion in determining ad acceptability.

At Dent Wizard we remove dents,
dings, creases and hail damage from
the exterior of your Mercedes Benz.

Our revolutionary process removes those
imperfections quickly and inexpensively.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteel Lifetime Warranty

DRIVE IN.
DENTS OUT.

$25 OFF
Paintless

Dent Removal

Offer good for Mercedes
Club members only. Not

good with any other offer.
One coupon per vehicle.

No cash value.

For an appointment or FREE estimate call

1-800-DENT-WIZ

DENT
WIZARD

DENTS AWAY.. .SAME DAY

www.dentwizard.com

The Trading Post 

300SEL 6.3, 1970: Silver/blue leather. All OEM parts,
bare metal repaint by Wagonwork, all manuals, window
sticker, more. Many trophies. 85k miles. $23,900. Call Bill
at 703-690-2259 or e-mail at wstewart@starpower.net.
280SL, 1970: Silver/red leather. 93k miles. Auto. Hard &
soft tops. Jump seat. A/C, orig. tool kit, owner & parts
manuals. $30,000. Call Tom at 410-573-1528 or e-mail at
sdhyatt15@aol.com.
450SEL 6.9, 1978: Black/tan. Electric sunroof, repainted,
interior restored, new rims, stainless steel exhaust, several
parts rebuilt/replaced, runs great, (power steering leaks).
$11,000. Call Bob Wolpert at 301-871-1655 or e-mail:
wolpert@cpcug.org — photo below.

300SD, 1983: Grey, black leather. Well maintained.
Almost new condition, garaged. 119k miles. 16k mi. on
new engine Jan.1999 $8,800. Asking $9,000. E-mail
Alfred at AlfSides@aol.com.
560SL, 1989: White/tan. Brown soft top. 68k miles. Rear
jump seat. Pampered. Runs as new. Maint. records. HT
holder & cover. Reduced due to move. $18,000. Call Judd
at 703-930-4279.
300CE, 1991: Smoke silver. 75k miles. Estate sale.
Beautiful car. CarFax and JPGs available. $12,500. Call
Steve at 888-674-5664 or e-mail SDLong329@aol.com
(near Philadelphia).
300TE, 1992: White/gray. 186k miles. All records. $6,500.
Call Rick at 301-762-1020.
SL600, 1994: Brilliant silver/gray. Silky smooth V12.
Only 93k miles & loving tender care this is a car not to
pass up. Brakes, hydraulic suspension new, tires near
new,major service just done. Both tops. $20,000. Call Al at
703-731-6465.
E320 4Matic, 2000: Bordeaux red/java. Nav, Bose, sport
wls. 61k miles. Good to pristine. $22,000. Call Hugh at
410-480-3631 or e-mail at hscoggins@hotmail.com.

Alloy wheels: 4 x 14 from 380SL: Nice clean condition.
Consider reasonable offers. Call Steve at 703-960-1271.
Parts: Starter W108 thru W123 $75. Steering box W116
$100. Factory engine skid plate W123 $75. L & R unused
rebuilt calipers W107 thru W126 $100 each. Call Douglas
at 703-534-5954 or e-mail douglas.broome@att.net
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SERVICE.

It’s more than fixing a car.

Often it’s what we give to each other.

Along the lines of making a better neighborhood

or town or country or world.

It’s how big things happen.

And it’s good to know there are people

like you out there.

A thought to leave you with from the

men and women of EuroMotorcars.

EuroMotorcars
WASHINGTON’S FIRST CHOICE FOR LUXURY

Bethesda, MD  301.986.8800
www.euromotorcars.com
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